### Hepatitis strategy at a glance: From WHO products to results in countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic axis</th>
<th>WHO products</th>
<th>Country basic operational framework</th>
<th>In country results (Contribution)</th>
<th>Outcome/impact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Partnership, mobilization and communication | Support for World Hepatitis Day  
Network of collaborating centres  
Civil society collaborations  
Resource mobilization strategy  
External communication strategy | Hepatitis Day action  
Centres of excellence  
National patient group  
Funded national plan | IEC strategy  
Network of collaborating centres  
Centres of excellence  
Civil society collaborations  
Resource mobilization strategy  
External communication strategy |  
- High awareness  
- Absence of discrimination  
- Reduced rates of new infections  
- Reduced fulminant hepatitis mortality |
| 2. Data for policy and action       | Disease burden estimates  
Impact assessment tools  
Surveillance and outbreak investigation standards  
Country profiles  
Research agenda | Burden estimates  
National sera-survey (s)  
Sentinel surveillance sites  
Coordination cell at MoH | IEC strategy  
Network of collaborating centres  
Centres of excellence  
Civil society collaborations  
Resource mobilization strategy  
External communication strategy |  
- Evidence based, cost-effective policy and plans  
- Improved quality of life for patients with chronic hepatitis  
- Reduced mortality from cirrhosis and HCC |
| 3. Prevention of transmission      | Guidance and tools for immunization for A, B and E  
Safe health care standards and tools  
Harm reduction tools for injection drug users  
Safe food and water strategies  
Safe sexual practice guidance | EPI schedule and SOPs  
BBV† prevention plans  
IDU care programme  
Food and water safety  
Health promotion | IEC strategy  
Network of collaborating centres  
Centres of excellence  
Civil society collaborations  
Resource mobilization strategy  
External communication strategy |  
- Immunization coverage increased  
- Safe health care  
- Safe sex  
- Harm reduction  
- Infected patients identified, care provided and treated |
| 4. Screening, care and treatment   | Screening and counseling resource package  
Diagnostic standards  
Care and treatment guidelines for B and C  
Training package for health care providers  
Equity in access to treatment and drugs | National screening plans  
Lab SOPs and network  
National care policy / plans  
National curriculum  
Essential medicines in list | IEC strategy  
Network of collaborating centres  
Centres of excellence  
Civil society collaborations  
Resource mobilization strategy  
External communication strategy |  
- Infected patients identified, care provided and treated  
- Reduced mortality from cirrhosis and HCC |

* Hepatocellular carcinoma  
† Blood-borne viruses